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Abstract 

 In this research, the shingle algorithm with Jaccard method are 

employed as a new approach to detect deception in sources in addition to detect 

plagiarism .  Source deception occurs as a result of taking a particular text from a 

source and relative it to another source, while plagiarism occurs in the documents as a 

result of taking part or all of the text belong to another research, this approach is based 

on Shingle algorithm with Jaccard coefficient , Shingling is an efficient way to 

compare the set of shingle in the files that contain text which are used as a feature to 

measure the syntactic similarity of the documents and it will work with Jaccard 

coefficient that measures similarity between sample sets . In this proposed system, 

text will be checked whether it contains syntax plagiarism or not and gives a 

percentage of similarity with other documents , As well as research sources will be 

checked to detect deception in source , by matching it with available sources from 

Turnitin report of the same research by using shingle algorithm with Jaccard 

coefficient. The motivations of this work is to discovery of literary thefts that occur on 

the researches , especially what students are doing in their researches , also discover 

the deception that occurs in the sources.  

 الخالصة
فييييتا  ييييفخط مقم اد ر قييييفاعطةييييطعا    يييي ا يييي ا  خييييط  ااJaccardخو رزميييييتا  ف ييييقة او ر قييييتاا,فيييذا ييييث ا    يييي 

ي ط انفةعتاألخثاني اميية امي امصيطراا  خط  ا   مصطرا.   مص طرا  إلض فتا  ىا     ا  ا   رقتا الطبيت
  ي ا  في   ا اأوادي امي ا  ين  يط افيذا  وئي نتانفةعيتاألخيثاعيز افا   رقتا الطبيتا,ابةنم ون  فا  ىامصطرا خر

,ا  ف ييقة ا يذا ر قييفافي  ييتا مق رنييتا Jaccard آخير,ا ييثلا   ر قييتاف يفنطا  ييىاخو رزميييتا  ف ييقة امي امي ميي 
معيي مي ا  ف ييقة افييذا  م تيي حا  فييذاف فييوتا  ييىانيي او  فييذاف ييفخطتادمةييزعا قييي  ا  ف يي  فا  ن ييوتا  وئيي نتاو  فييذاا

  مقفير ا,ا يةفتاف ي اانظي ت يث ا  افيذا.ا  ف ي  فابية ا  معي مي ا  يةنيتقي ا  ثتا ي Jaccard  فيم ام امي م 
أتاال,او    يي  ان يي تامنويييتا  ف يي  فاميي الةر يي اميي ا  وئيي نت,ااتنصيييا ييرقتا طبيييت  يين افيميي ا ث اديي  اي فييوتا  ييىا
م   قفقي امي ا  مصي طرا  مفيوفرعامي افقر يرا   مصيطرابو  ي تا   ي ا  خيط  اا ودث كا ةفتاف  امصي طرا    ي 

Turnitinفخط تاخو رزميفا  ف قة اومي م اا نت ا     ا   Jaccardث ا  يم ا وا  ف  فا   يرق حااطو ف ا.ا 
وديث كا  ف ي فا  خيط  ا  يثتاي يط ا,اافيذا  يوئقتا يب م ايتي يفا  وخصوص اا    و  الطبيتا  فذاف ط ا  ىا

ا.فذا  مص طرا
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قة ا,امي م ا  ف اخو رزميت,ا   رقتا الطبيت,اد  اات  نصيا   رقتا الطبيت,ارخط  ا  مصطاالكلمات المفتاحية :
Jaccardا  

1. Introduction 

Recently plagiarism problem increased because of the digital age to the 

sources available on the internet [Salha Alzahrani , 2011]. Plagiarism can be more 

vague than a clear , could be more complex than copying and pasting .[Salha 

Alzahrani1, Naomie Salim , 2010] 

 

Internet allows the students to find numerous examples of programming source code, 

so it is not hard for these resources to be a resource of plagiarism. Also, because it has 

become more commonly for students to edit or provide training electronically, It has 

become easier for the student to copy the work of another student and give it  as his / 

her own work . [Asako Ohno and Hajime Murao , 2010]  

 

So the reality is that the internet is visible treasure of information containing all the 

threads known to humans . [Amit Prakash, Sujan kumar Saha , 2014] 

 

There is no protection law to protect against scientific fraud , stress factor for 

researcher that generates as a result of lack of time to do the work required , as well as 

the researcher culture for copyright and scientific work leads to plagiarism, therefore , 
Plagiarism is defined as taking or attempting to take part or all of someone else's work 

without reference to the source and considered him as the author of that work. [Asim 

M. El Tahir Ali , 2011] [Demetrios Glinos , 2014].  

 

Plagiarism is used in the strict sense to refer to the texts of documents were copied 

and pasted directly from another source without permission approval, this is 

unacceptable because even though it was pointed to the source, it will be considered 

plagiarism , while change or modify some of the words belonging to the original text, 

taken from researches, magazines, books, newspapers or even ideas considered 

acceptable, this what is called paraphrasing . 

 

Plagiarism has several types , including Direct Plagiarism which means word-for-

word transcription of a part of someone else's work without attribution and without 

the quotes . Self-Plagiarism which means re-use of one's own prior research or use 

parts of it without recognizing that the piece was citing from original research , 

concealing sources which means taking ideas from a person and put them in your 

words without reference to the source , or using the same source several times but 

referred to it only once . 

 

In this research, shingling method is used , that has major impact on the conduct of 

detective work because it is very efficient in reducing the amount of non-related files, 

and effective to find documents that are similar to the files, which have already been 

identified as related. shingling (continuous sequence of symbols in the document) has 

a significant improvement in the efficiency of a decision on the similarity level of two 

documents in a number of joint shinglings. [ Dariusz Ceglarek , 2012] 
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Shingling method has been used in several ways in different researches, but employed 

here with Turnitin report . Size of shingle set must be more than one word, take into 

consideration the length of the document and the ideal amount of the word is 

commonly used in the document. They should choose the size to be large enough to 

ensure a low probability accidental similarity in the specified document(s) [Andre 

Ross , 2014]. 

The similarity of two shingle sets can then be determined by Jaccard coefficient , 

Jaccard coefficient is one of the common metrics that used to measure the overlap of 

two groups [Paul Ginsparg , 2011 ] . 

 

2. Proposed method 

 The proposed system has been developed in three main phases. The first is 

the pre-processing phase which includes tokenization, stop words  removing. The 

second phase is a list of candidate documents retrieved  for the input document using 

shingle with Jaccard coefficient. The third phase is the matching between sources of 

research and Turnitin report for the same research using unification and sifting 

operations. The proposed system has been shown in the figure below : 

 

 
 

        Figure 1. Architectural proposed system to detect source deception and 

syntax plagiarism . 

2.1 Pre-processing Step : The input document will split into text and sources. 
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 Tokenization and stop word removing :  here , the text of the document 

that consists of paragraphs will be divided into set of tokens in a 

process called tokenization , remove blanks , punctuation and stop 

word, puts everything in lower case . 

   

2.2 Syntax Plagiarism Test : 

 

A. Create shingles : In this step, each paragraph will be divided into 

small groups of words based on a key specified within the program , 

this key determines the number of words in each group, which is 

called shingle sets . The key must be appropriate to the length of the 

document, if the document is short then the  key length could be 3 or 

4 but if the length of the document is too long, the key length could 

reach  to 10. 

B. Matching with Database of documents : now the input document will 

matching with documents pre-stored in database table, each document 

in the database will pulling and segmenting into shingling sets with 

the same key that used to grouped the input document , then  

matching all the sets in both documents , this process will repeat for 

all documents in the database. 

Matching process occurs on every word exist in the shingle sets, this  

meaning, it compares the words of the first shingle set with the rest of 

sets and so on, before entering this stage, all the characters have been 

converted to lowercase to prevent the case of  similarity of two 

words, one with lowercase letter , while the other with uppercase 

letter. 

C. Compute similarity percentage using Jaccard : After matching 

process , the percentage of similarity between the shingle sets will 

calculate according to Jaccard coefficient . 

The Jaccard similarity is defined as : [Jeff M. Phillips, 2013] 

Jaccard (A,B) = |A ∩ B| / |A ∪ B| ….. equation(1) 

This means, the number of similarities to the total number in the 

document .   The result ranges from 0 (with no elements in common) to 1 

(identical elements). 

D. Generate candidate documents : The last step in this stage is to find 

candidate documents that be related to the input document, this means , 

find the documents that have texts found in the input document , thus , a 

syntax plagiarism has been found. 

 

2.3 Source Deception Test : 

 

A. Unification step : In this step , research sources written in any format 

will unite and stored in a database table . 

B. Turnitin report : also , Turnitin report of the sources to the same 

research will saved to PDF , convert it to text then stored in a new 

table in the database . 

C. Sifting : after that, a matching process will be done between the 

sources of the research and Turnitin report, then find the similarity 

percentage of the matching and are they identical or not ? 

3. Algorithms 
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A. Algorithm1 : Shingle algorithm with Jaccard coefficient for detecting 

syntax plagiarism is shown below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

B. Algorithm2 : Source Deception algorithm is shown below : 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Experimental Result 

Name : Shingle Algorithm with Jaccard Coefficient 
Input : Document file . 
Output : Candidate similar documents . 
  Begin 
  Step1 : Extract the plain text from the input document  

Step2 : Removes all characters except letters and digits and puts everything in   
lower case  

  Step3 : Splits the text into tokens(overlapping groups of words) 
  Step4 : Examine Database Documents 

1) For I= first document to the last document in database table  
              Splits the text into tokens 

2) Compares the sets of shingles generated from the input 
document and database documents using Jaccard coefficient to 
check how similar two document are . 

3) If the result =  0 then 
 No elements in common 

          else 
There identical elements 

End if 
   Step5 : Extract the candidate document that related to the input document 
  End 

 

Name : Sources Deception 
Input : Document file . 
Output : Detecting Source Deception 
  Begin 
  Step1 : Extract the sources from the input document  
  Step2 : Unite the sources and store it in a  database table 
  Step3 : Store Turnitin report in another database table 
  Step4 : Compare both sources by Sifting process and compute the similarity 

If the result =  0 then 
Both Sources are Identical 

else 
There is Source Deception 

End if 
  End 
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The program has been built using Java NetBeans IDE 8.0.2 , The 

results of proposed system in this research have been applied to many of files , the 

size of each file can be between 1 – 50 page , whatever the type of file , whether 

Word or PDF, it will be converted to text then it will be treated according to the 

proposed system . The database was built in MySQL workbench program and has a 

storage capacity of nearly 500,000 files, which is stored currently nearly 100 file, 

This database has two tables , one for storing the researches while the second is for 

storing the research sources .  

When building the database several limitation was encountered including : 

First : the files stored in the database,  a lot of research published in international 

journals cannot be obtained free of charge, and so we cannot take advantage of that 

research to detect plagiarism, the more the large size of the database that contains a 

lot of research will be more accurately for detect plagiarism . 

Second : converting research formula from PDF or Word format to text format , in 

this research, research needs to change from formula to another but always we find 

there are problems in the changes process , for example, the end of each line in the 

original search will be considered as paragraph after change formula process and 

these are a problems at work and must work order of each search after changes. 

 

Researches usually contain images may be for algorithms where the researcher put 

a complete algorithm as image, in the plagiarism detection process, these images 

are not comparable because it lies under the topic of image processing, in this case 

only the image address will match , while tables will match naturally . 

  

In this research , work was based on shingle algorithm and Jaccard coefficient , in 

source deception detection process, shingle algorithm will partitioning the sources 

of research and Turnitin report to sets based on key , then this sets will be 

subjected to matching test between them and finally compute the percentage of 

matching using Jaccard coefficient according to equation (1) . Figure (2) shows the 

percentage of matching 50 document sources and the value chosen for the key is 3 . 

 

 
Figure (2) : Source deception detection process for 50 documents . 
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In figure (2), high percentages represent many numbers of matches between  

research sources and Turnitin sources, and vice versa, where the few percentages 

represent few numbers of matches . The time it takes to complete the matching 

process for one research sources when key = 3 is one second . 

the same process of shingle and Jaccard will repeated in syntax plagiarism 

detection process but in the end, the result of Jaccard equation will be subject to 

testing  a certain threshold , a threshold value of  Jaccard= 0.05 was used to filter 

out non – candidate documents , If the percentage of similarity exceeded this 

threshold then there will be plagiarism . Figure (3) shows the percentage of 

matching one document with a sample containing 100 documents stored in the 

database and the value chosen for the key is 3 . 

 
Figure (3) : Syntax plagiarism detection process for one document . 

 

In the figure above, high percentages represent many numbers of matches between  

the input document with database documents, and vice versa, where the few 

percentages represent few numbers of matches . the time it takes to complete the 

matching process shown above when key = 3 is 25 seconds . 

 

The following figure shows a text of a research has been compared with research 

stored in the database, similar text has been misled only to illustrate them, knowing 

that the  key = 3. 

 
(A)                                                                 (B) 

Figure (4) : Comparing two researches . 
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In figure (4) , (A) represent a text of one of the researches stored in the database, 

while (B) represent the entrance research text. accordingly to figure (4) and base on 

the key, the similar texts are illustrated in the following table : 

 

 

Figure (5) : Similar texts 

  Of course, the result gained when key = 3 is differ whether = 4 or 5 and so on. 

 

5. Conclusion 

This paper, describes a new approach to detect source deception and 

syntax plagiarism which occurs in researches by using shingle algorithm and Jaccard 

coefficient, In this approach, the conclusion was that, the shingling algorithm has 

proven as an effective way to identify the deception in sources and also an efficient 

way in matching texts to identify plagiarism, size of shingle set effect on the time it 

takes in the decision-making process, and this approach is different from Turnitin only 

in the amount of data that can be accessed by Turnitin . 

In the future , hoping to enhance the method via using another approach to detect the 

Semantic Plagiarism which is called paraphrasing, and that does not mean taking the 

text directly, but rather to change part of it which is acceptable to some extent. 
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